MCCC - Security Incident

Date: 8 Oct 2019
Time: 10:00 AM
Reporting Officer: cabel
Subject: Accident
Location: Parking Lot #2

Witness: None
Victim:
Complainant:
Suspect: None at this time

Narrative:

Complainant:
Vehicle: 2010 Volkswagen
Damage to driver side rear taillight area
Insurance:

On Tuesday 10/08/2019 R/o was contacted by victim to report an accident. Victim advised that she parked her vehicle at 8:45am in lot#2. When she came out around noon she discovered her 2010 Volkswagen had been damaged. The damage was to the driver side rear tail light and the quarter panel adjacent to the light. R/o notes the damage was most likely caused by a vehicle trying to enter the parking space alongside the driver side of the victim’s vehicle. The offending driver did not leave any information for R/o to follow up on.
R/o checked the remaining lots for the offending vehicle without success. The offending vehicle left a white transfer on the victim’s vehicle and should have sustained damage to the front passenger side bumper area.

Case status: Inactive